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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
1~ During discussion in.the Committee on CCT Nomenclature of certain articles 
of Clothing referred to in English as breeches or knickerbockers, 
with a view to classifying them in the Common Customs Tariff, it wa~ 
observed that in the case of the followin~ su~h~ading~ 
61.01 Men's and boys' outer garments: 
B., Other: 
v .. Other: 
d) Breeches and shortsp 
the English version of the CCT could only be interpreted differently from 
the other language versions. 
2. In additiong following certain difficulties encountered by the United 
Kingdom administration regarding the classification of acrylic tufted 
bath mats in the Common Customs Tariff, it was observed that in the 
case of the following subheading~ 
58..,02 Other carpets, carpeting.., rugs., 'mats and matting, ond HK~lem"., 
"Schumacks" and "Karamanie" rugs and the like (mad~;: up or not)~ 
A~ Carpets, carpeting, rugs, m~ts and matting: 
u .. Other: 
a) Tufted carpets, carpeting ~nd rugsp 
the English versi6n of the CCT could only be interpreted differently 
from the other language versions~ 
3~ In view of the foregoing and in order to rectify the situation, it is 
proposed that the English text of the subheadings in qw~stion be align~d 
on the wording of the other versions., In~1rder to effect this alignment .. 
the prE-sent wording "breeches and shorts" should be 'replaced by th.e 
term "snorts" and the ph;'ase "t1x~ted carpo:ts.., c~rpet ~ng .:!ncl rug5 11 sh©utd 
be replaced by the words ''tufted carpets 9 carpeting, rugs, mats and 
matting",. 
These amendments should enter into force on 1 July 1982~ The Commission 
theN~1ore reques~s th~ Cound l to de~id~ on this draft p!~op!2i§at fQP ~ 
Regulation at ane of ifs forthcoming meetings~ 
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pROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No" 
amending Regulation (EEC) No 950/68 on the 
Common Customs Tariff 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic 
Community, and in particular Articles 28 and 113 thereof., 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereasp for the purpose of classifying in the, Common Customs Tariff 
(CCT) annexed to Regulation (EEC) No 950/68 (1)~ as last 
amended by Regulation (EEC) No ~HNWNM (2), certain garments 
which cover the lower part of the body from the waist downwards 
whHe surrounding each leg individL!ally, the criterion of the 
Length of these garments should be adopted; whereas, on the 
basis of this criterion, these garments have been classified 
in subh~ading 61"01 B V e) (Trousers) when they cover the knees 
and in subheading 61~01 8 V d) (Breeches and shorts) when they 
do not; 
Whereas other garments of this type referred to in English as 
"breeches" or "knickerbockP.rs 11 p which cover the knees, faLl to 
be classified with trousers in subheading 61~01 B V e) an the 
basis of all the language versions of the CCT 
except the English; 
Whereasp on the other handp on the basis of the English versions 
of the CCT, these garments fall to be classified 
in subheading 61M01 8 V d} (Breeches and shorts); 
Whereas, in addition~ the scope of the present wording of subheading 
58"02 A II p) is more restrictive in English than in the ather 
Community language versions; 
(1) OJ No L 172, 22"7"1968" 
(2) OJ No L 
,. 
.. 
Whereas the wording of subheadings 61M01 B V d) and 58~02 A II a) 
in the English version of the CCT should be aligned on the texts 
of the other language versions, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
The English version of the Common Customs Tariff annexed to 
Regulation (EEC) No 950/68 is hereby amended as foU.ows~ 
1e At suoheading 61.01 B V d), "Breeches ~nd shorts~~ is repl~ced 
by "Sh.:)rts"; 
2n At subheading 58,02 />, II a), "Tufted c;u'pets •. carpeting ~nd r!.!g<$i 16 
is replaced by "Ttrfted carpets., carpeting, fi.JQS"" mats and ll'!(;llttinQ.,.. 
Th1s Regulation shall enter into force on 1 July 1982. 
This Regulation 5hall be binding in its ent~rety and directly 
appli~able in all Member States~ 
Done at Brussels, rot the Council 
The P.res i dent ... 

